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BRI t •nd awards vs alt otows» of the popeMbe j feôhtfnùe to be the subject of discussion, 

the same civil rights. The Conservative journals demand its
By oar Canadian files we Learn that the rejection. Others call for amendments. 

Confederation «tiheyae is making good pro- The Daily Telegraph declares it is ! grow- 
gressin the Eastern provinces. Newfound- ing qnite clear it will become a law. The 
land has givaniUadbesion to the scheme by W crisis .ef thc measure Was its first 
a vote of nineteen to seven in the Lower which it passed through
House and unanimously in the tipper. New : -ml’ t.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia W both ex- ! Parhameatary oath pèpostibff
tm- Mi», «b. ».»pk v.™*»,., **

the preirof Canada as integral portions iàhds to he in a perfect ftiry atlhe disait- 
of 'the great confederation. « Those who hâve befallen their SQuadron in
look forward/’, says the Toronto Globe, “ te foe^açfoç, and the papers brpathe ven
ae ultimate union of all the, Biitieh .North getfoae against the Chileans, ^iwhfl filched 
American Provinoes.-eiBst feel a lively la? j «fofeir tCovadonga from them, and drove 
WEfoblbethe Pacifie,colonies, *b_eir. Admiral^to.-crtHmit snfcMe. TÊey 

tejHtofaltjr itf mdse deWlotimeDto Wfflâfi 
hasten the iiee,,;wlénf â ùWoh &Sweènl^l 

Provinces east of the fittSk^Mountaine with 
those on the west side will he practicable^
Our Can nd i an contemporary then goes ort'tb 
allude at some length to the recent discov
eries at Big fiend, and gives the mining 
results as they appeared in the press of these ; 
colonies. ,,f What is. now required,v it says 
in conclusion,,l to, give an impetus to thç j 
development of the gold mines on the eastern j 
elope of the mountains, and to make Canada •

The cholera still prevails; in Southern Bus» 
me, where the mildness of(h6»winter has 
produced a greet deal of illness. At Moe- 
°ow there have beep, se many oaf es of 
typhoid fever lately that the hospitals are 
quite full;

Petitions have him presented against fo# 
retarn. of ssvehfy-one members of the House 
of Commons. , The. Conservatives pétition 
against forty-one Liberal epatfc. The Liber- 
ale oppose twenty-five Conservative refornfi, 
and the» are five contests between Radicals 
and the sitting Liberal members.

ft is uadetstood foal. upwards -of £300,- 
009 have been privately s^psCribed forth* 
Atlantic Telegraph Company, and an appeal 

Pr°bably be made, to the publie for 
*260,000.,to complete the manufacture of 
new (»Wes^ tor-anatheri; attempt
at submerging them during the present

r ,I
number of persons incustody appears to 
have been exaggerated. It was previously- 
stated at two hundred and fifty, but later 
and more trustworthy advices from the 
Irish Capital affirm that there are between 
006 hundred and twenty and one hundred 
and thirty under arrest,, ,

In many oases the prisoners protested 
that tWy yere -me^ victims of suspicion 
and abjured Fenian ism with considerable 

-energy. Many tpetestood on theif dignity 
: and gravely cantoned their captors that 
the American citizen tpiflad ,
with, and the President would exact,,» 
terrible revenge. Neither persuasion, ex- 
pOstothtton, nor threats, ahv&l the sospec- 
ted./i.'rhdheWs spread vfith extraordinary 
rap^fty, and those fortunate strangers
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falgar, has just died at Walworth. Read 
was captain’s coxswain aad captain of the 
maintop on board the. Agamemnon, and was 
in that ship at tbeebstde ef Trafalgar, when 
the galln&Nelson fell, and he remembered 
seeing Captain Berry leave the -ship to go 
aboard the-Victory to see the dying hero in 
bis last moments; ■> .

Credit is taken for the Empress Eugenie 
for not having been present at General 
Fleury’s party when Theresa -sang; ' The 
heroine of the Alcazar now finds the best 
suions open tg her, and in the fashionable 
prints her movements are chronicled as care
fully and respectfully as those of Mdlle. 
Patti, or Any of the great musical artistes.

The death is announced of Mr. Andrew 
Spottiswoode, lately the head of the house 
of Eyre and Spottiswoode, Queen’s printers. 
He was M. P. for Colchester for a short time 
hi 1831 as a Tory, but was unseated as 
holding a Government contract. He suc
ceeded bié uncle, Mr. Andrew Strahan, as 
Queen’s printer in the same year.

The Morning Herald makes the following 
statement : “ ,It is rumored in Parliamentary 
circles that Sir Hugh Rose has demanded 
further instructions from the Government 
with regard to liia duty in Ireland. Sir Hugh 
says that he has the example of Governor 
Eyre before bis eyes ^ that he knows how to, 
put down a rebellion, bat that he cannot act 
without farther' orders?’1

William■ v jb.GKBatraBifty**
..... Nanaimo 
' - , New Westminster

- - " Quesnelle.B. C 
------ Lytton
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.3*mvrisnmrssr’ “*.**-'*“ -^vglai^ fdr no 
has a right to interfere between th em 

in lilpp performance pf jwfiat they-believe 
to be their right and their dtl|y.d

MEXICAN NEWS.

New Yq«c, Aprii^TAdvuj^ from the 
City of Mexico to March 19th «tar that Gen. 
Ortega had proclaimed bimse^ President of

- ’Gen. Mendéz’ [Imperi^lpy K*d 'sustained 
a aeviere'reverse upon thwaptoièof Unuara- 
pan where, it is stated, 200 'prisoners were 
shot in retaliation for the extension of Lib
erals under the recent decree of Maximilian.

WasHiNSToir; April 5 — The Mexican 
Minister has received ioteihgepce from El 
Pasco confirming the reported*successes by 
the Liberals, and announcing thé expectation 
that Juarez will establish bis «fat <ff- Gov- 
ernment at Cbihuahua at once. - •

•fee, remained ini covet ointiT 
wflen an .innsual number of cnW .were 
seen driving .alopg the, North.-,THe 
muffled passengers stopped nowhere, passed 
all thoir usual haunts, psked np ueejjtiens, 
carried, no luggage, and made ll speed 
" ''' ’ -r---  ----- —. Fortu
nately for them,-the police interposed no 
•hindrance, and as the departing 
sioniste had suddenly forgotten their own 
rank and dignity, they did not receive ttdy 
ovation from the crowd that looked on. 
Another detatchment of Federal officers 
fled by the mail train to Cork, and these, 
in all probability, have already sailed by 
the Gunard steamer. But beyond doubt 
many are still secreted in Dublin, and i 
ever there is to be an outbreak, the sus
pension of the act must precipitate the 
action of the Fenian leaders.

According to one account no fewer 
than from 1 400 to 1,500 American 
officers took their departure on Saturday 
night by the Liverpool steamer. As the 
the- Irish population forms a very strong 
proportion of the inhabitants of Liverpool, 
.a good dea.1 of uneasiness was created by 
this.sudden, «nd unexpected irruption.

The London Time*, of February 19th, 
says ..is reason for believing thjat
small arms, of spurious manufactures, 
have been sold in extraordinary numbers 
hj:a,firm in tb« of London, and that 
a ,,fresh copsigament has been made to 
them. There is no guèstion but that
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THE NEWS. and the Lower Provinces the highway ta the 

Pacific Colonies, is the speedy settlement 
of the North-west question, the formation of a 
satisfactory union between the eastern or 
.Atlantic- colonies, and the opening np the 
land and water communications with- the 
great West. With the means of reaching 
the head waters of the Saskatchewan rendered 
tolerably convenient, a mitring popplaÿèi 
would soon be found firmly planted upon the 
pastern slope ; the development of the. tiefi 
agricultural lands of that country would 
follow, and before long, the Atlantic and 
Pacific Colonies would be found united in V 
Confederation of all the British North Ame
rican Colonies-"

4 »• -
iThe most important telegraphic news to

day is the defeat eL President Johnson by 
Congress on the Civil Rights Bill. A few 
days ago we laid the ease before our readers 
aqd anticipated what has token place—» vote

the Presi-

34
20 .

473

Ia, via Portland. in the Senate of 33 to IS «atpst 
dent’s veto—more -than "the requisite two*, 
thirds majority. This ia the most important 
Çongreeaional , proceeding that has takes 
plate for many years. The Senate was 
densely crowded with visitors, and the debate 
lasted several Jays. The bill was to have 
beeflStaken u^ immediately in the Hôtoshftiut 

its discussion there will not occupy much 
attention, as it formerly passed by the eoor- 

mejority of 111 to 38. It may. -be

!

MILES
96

canadaI -<no
100

MORE FENIAN EXCITEMENTS.210
Chicago, April 5th,—The Canadians are 

again in great alarm. They have reliable 
reports that war vesselsaodeonvoys, includ
ing two schooners loaded with cannon, are 
fitting -dut at Chicago. There are rumors 
that an .expedition upder B. Doran Killjao, 
•consisting of three steamers, with 5,5Q0 men, 
has sailed from New York tor New Bruns
wick, and another report gives Bermuda as 

-its destination. It is bsHevedjhat General 
Sweeney designs an attack ed’"Central Can
ada. An official proclamation from Colonel 
O’Mahony, announces, the -escape. of James 
Stephens from. Ireland,.his «nival ak Paris, 
,and bi8,Speedysj»^ival in the yjfited States to 

Disseu8i»oâaesi«*ax»ktfit
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strikes the Columbia 1
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TELEGRAPHIC. Queen Victoria is gradually retufnipg 

t<) public life, ^he W'ill hold during the 
season, at Buckingham,Palace, five coprts 
for the reception ,ot a certain number of 
ladies and gentlemen—each reception 
being; }iaùt«d toi tw,o hundred and fifty» 
to «Void fatigue.

Messages were -’presented in btitii 
bouses of Parliament froia the Queen, on
for the Princess Helena o^heTnmrmige,1 

and Prince Alfred on his coming of age.
The Peruvian iron-clad corvette Inde- 

pendencia, which has been so long watch
ed in the Scheldt at Antwerp, 
allowed to put to sea on the 19th <rf 
February.

The London News makes the 
ment that Generals Grant and Sherman 
will visit England in May next.

Prinee Alfred is gazetted to the rank 
of captain in the royal navy.
Qln the House of Commons on the 22nd, 
Mr. Gladstone, in some appropriate 
remarks, proposed the granting of an an
nuity of six thousand pounds, and a dowry 
of thirty thousand pounds to the Princess 
Helena upon her qtarriage, and an allow
ance of fifteen thousand pounds a year to 
Prince AlfMUjsthe Queen’s second sou. 
Both projjgjjjtions were agreed to.

Anoth«|rop«eal made by Mr. Glad
stone was* that a monument to Lord 
Palmerston should be erected in West
minster Abbey at the expense of the 
nation. Mr. Gladstone pronounced an 
eloquent and glowing eulogy on the late 
Premier. Mr. Disraeli seconded the 
motion, and also passed a short euloginm 
on the lafo minister. The motion was
agreed; to..';-' • ’

tnereiore empiy e^u 
ana 'AÈàï President4 Johhson is - 
beafon to the an tag 
etimed towards Col

id.

IIroughly
____ . has as-
iss. The p^wersVlrich 

»j the cpnetitntiop oq>he Pres-

By the Arrival of the Califomfa, we have 
files of §ani Francisco papers to the 
kindly eupplfed nsPby Parser Morton, con- 

ifewe to. the 6tb. -The 
goJ|ie4eMef items of interest.!

ics, respecting the proba- 
of Travelling from VIC 
ÏD. have been compiled ky 
veil known British Colum- 
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At,ate and tbs1 Homrn 6f Reprèseitàtives say is 

law. There is of eourse still the proclama
tion power to be used, under certain reatrie- 
tions and in certain circumstances, and the 
President has made a very cunning use of it 
in the present imbroglio. He haâ issued a 
proclamation of peace in which it is stated 
-that the insurrection in the Southern States, 
with the exception, of Texas, ia at an end. 
The object of this proclamation, at a time 
when the Civil Rights Bill was under dis
cussion, was to take away all grounds for 
dealing with the Southern States in an ex
ceptional manner. But Congress was not to 
be drawn away from the point ât issue, and 
we have the Senate passing thé bill as if no 
such proclamation had been issued. A 
measure so important as this Civil Rights 
Bill probably to many of our readers requires 
a little explanation. It is entitled an 
act to protect all persons in the United 
States in their civil rights and furnish 
means for their vindication. By the first 
eeotion all persons born in the United 
States, and not subject to any foreign power, 
excluding Indians not taxed, are declared 
citizens. The colored population everywhere 
throughout the Union are to have the power 
to make and enforce contracts, sue and be 
sued, give evidence in courts, purchase, 
lease, sell, hold, and convey real estate and 
personal property, and to have full and equal 
benefits to all laws the same as white citi
zens, and to be subject to the same punish
ments, pains and penalties, in connection 
with white citizens and no voters. Another 
section ’imposes penalties upon members of 
the Legislature of any State who may pass 
laws contrary to the spirit and meaning 
of this act and upon judges or officers 
who may attempt to execute them. It 
will thus be seen how important is the 
measure which has just been passed 
ia the Senate over the President’s veto. 
It is the crowning work of a people de
sirous of getting rid of slavery tor ever— 
anxious to avoid the possibility of another 
eivil war—and determined to deal out even- 
handed justice to all classes of the popula
tion. Without some such bill, the Southern 
forces on the battle-field would have been 
defeated in vain, and the beneficent fruits of 
the civil war would have been irrevocably 
lost. The class legislation of some of the 
Southern States would have quickly brought 
into being a species of barbarity and tyranny, 
just as bad sis that which exiéted in the days 
when elkvery was in the ascendant. The 
victory of Congress, therefore, is a victory ofi 
the aide of humanity ; for it puts an Cnditoi 
thè cruel and petty despotism Of one race1 

t ii.a victory, a}|o, pn ^tie
side of republicanism ; for it destroy»-.thé 
power of the old slavery-loving oligarchy,

. The Navy Department bas received a des 
patch from Com. Rogers and his subordin
ate officers of the Vanderbilt, Powhatan, and 
Monadnock, announcing their arrival at 
Valparaiso, Chile. The dangers of the trip 
are deemed to be ended, the remainder 
being plain sailing. He says the powers of 
the Monitors have been more than equal to 
the voyage. It was observed that in the 
South Pacific s long seas the Monadnock 
took very little water, rising over waves easily 
and buoyantly.

I < ilMteM'innMlMimlMiü to j>.a) J
originally fabricated for thé CooJ. j 
service during American civil ’war; 
but that is only conjecture. ' *

The Moniteur, of February 19to. gays 
that private letters from Rome mthe 
14th instant, announce the official r'nptttre 
of relations of Prussia with the Pontifical 
Government.. Cardinal Antonelli is said 
to have recéivèd a note from Prince 
Gortzhakoff, who refuses to disavow the 
language uttered by Baron De Neudorff 
in an audience he had with the Holy 
Father on the occasion of the Christmas 
festivities. Russia will merely retain an 
unrecognized agent at Rome.

It is stated'that the advanced liberals 
in the Prussian Chambers had resolved to 
call on the government to withdraw 
letter addressed to the Chamber by Count 
.von Bismark, otherwise they will decline 
to discuss any fntnre bills presented by 
the government.

Sir George Grey, Secretary of State 
for jhe Home Department, in asking leave 
to btfog ip a bill suspending the Habeas 
Corpus act in Ireland, at a special foot
ing of Parliament held on the Htb. ihid 
that the Fenian conspiracy had only 
recently assumed its recent proportions. 
It was necessary to strike an effective 
blow at the Fenian schemes, which -were 
wholly discountenanced by the AtoeriCan 
government. The loyalty of the British 
army iwas beyond a doubt The Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland earnestly requested 
the suspension of the act, saying that he 
could not hold himself responsfe^ &ejthe 
safety ef the country if 
held from .him.

Mr. Disraeli^iead 
concurred in the rei

EUROPEANNEWS SUMMARY.Time. Rates. Meals 1
|$« DATES TO FEBRUARY 24tH. i

I133 The Bishop of Oxford has recommended 
the clergy of his diocese to set apart a day 
of fasting and humiliation during lent on 
account of the cattle plague; \

The usual Easter Monday teview of the 
South of England Volunteers ia1(to be held 
this year at Brighton.

Mr. David Munro, the* Speaker <
New Zealand House of Represétittdiv 
been knjghted.

The Lords of the admirably have resolved 
that lads under 18 years of age shall not in 
future be subjected to the terrible punish
ment of flogging.

Retaining a reserve fond t» meet outstan
ding liabilities of £4,000, the^mmisittee of 
the late Dublin Exhibition «jato ■ foeir net 
profits to amount to £10,000. /

The Sunday Gazette says Mr. Lay- 
ard has beea appointed to the'MCAnt Trus
teeship of the National Gallely.

The number of wrecks re 
was 43, which makes the t 
ent year 436.

The Earl of Kinnoull died’ at Torquay, on 
the 18th, in his 81st year. He is succeeded 
in the title and estate by hid sen, Lord 
Dupplin.

The Bishop of Ely has recommended his 
clergy to invite their parishioners to set 
apart a day of humiliation early next month 
on account of the cattle plague.

The Royal English Ope 
den, London, was suddenly i 
owing to pecuniary difficult 

Mr; Adams, the Ameriq«p. Minister ip 
London, will not yet quit This poe«. Hfa 
Government have requested^-j|iiMBf9lg||i«Ép* 
longer, on the ground most honorable to Ttife, 
—that they cannot spare him- ; ’

A.telegram stales that inquiries are gen
eral in ports of Spain for f«reign vessels, as 
Spanish ship owners object to the fisk of en
countering Chilton cruisers.

The 29th of June, 1867, éfiïl be the 1800th 
anniversary of St. Peter’s death. On that 
occasion the Pope is to donvoke all the 
bishops of Christendom to ’ Rome, where a 
grand jubilee will be celebrated.

24 hrs.... 40 
>15 hrs.... 10,120. was

35....18 hrs....—.... 9 
>urs travelling, 81

announce-

JKFF DAVIS.
New York, Ajwil 6th.—The Times’ Rich

mond correspondent says, after consulting, it 
has been agreed by the friends of Jeff Davis, 
who had proposed to sue out a writ of 
habeas corpus in his behalf, to abandon the 
movement, as the cause might embarrass 
President Johnson.

n Tale to Lake Kamloops, 
tds at Wayside Homes.

Time. Rate. Meals
75.. ..24.hrs....$4....gg
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IIT the Test oath.
New- York, April 6th.—The Timet’ 

Washington special despatch says the Presi
dent will, in a few days, send’ a message to 
Congress asking a modification of the test 
oath, in order to enable the Government to 
appoint revenue officers in the South. Col. 
A. A. Markland has been appointed Special 
Mail Agent for the Pacific coast.

35....2days....—.... 9
a

» i%ng own Food on Steamety 
from Yale to Hake Kam- 
ieir own Provisions on the 
nth them.
Î5....24 hrs.... 84.... g8

n

poriMd tost week 
0J9I for the pres-

V the fresident’s peace proclamation.
I, Andrew Johnson, President of the 

United States, dp hereby proclaim and de
clare that the insurrection which has hereto
fore existed in the States of Georgia, South 
Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, Tennes
see, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missis- 
sippi, Florida and Texas is at an end, and 
henceforth to be so regarded.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed-. - 

Done at the city of Washington, this 
second day of April, in the year of onr Lord 
1866, and of the Independence of tha United 
States of America the 90th.

33.. ..5 days
20.. ..1 day . 10...1 69

15....2 days

«land, 1866. fel5 The bill to reorganize the government 
of Jamaica was passed to a second read
ing.

Covent-gar- 
id on the 17,

r of the Victoria Chamber

In the Httuse of Commons on the 23rd 
Mr. Gladstone, in reply to Mr. Baxter, 
ssid that no oomtaanication had taken 
place with the United States regarding 
the propriety of sending a joint squadron 
to the coast of Cuba, for the*-|wmp<»e of 
preventing the importation of slaves into 
that island. There were communications 
between the two governments in 1864, 
with respect to the expediency of sending 
a small American squadron to the African 
coast, but the United States government 
expressed a wish that the vessels employed 
in the service should be released from the 

Advices from Copenhagen state that the, operations of the restrictions placed on

menthe. In the interval a regency will take the neutrallty obligations. Her Majesty s 
charge of the Government. (Mvernmeht were prepared to assent to

Intelligence from Copenhagen- states that âat proposal, on condition that the Vessels 
the marriage between the Princess Dag mar \ released should be employed exclusively 
and the Hereditary Grand Duke of Russia. ,'n suppressing the slave trade ; but the 
is determined upon, and that the cetBméSpFh>tod States government declined to 
will take place in April. o| foe annivewtey accede to th«t-condition, apd, her Majes- 
of the birth of King Christian IX. „ty’s goyernpient beipg unable to waive it, 

The Spanish squadran in the Pacific will, no arrangement was come to.

* itof from 40 to 50 guns eaob( five transports, rnary 20th, says fetters from Dublin,, 
and seven screw sloops of great-power. state tnnt although'the suspension of the 

A balloop train, to ply foatWeén thé Plaça writ,of habeas aqrpus baa taken the whole 
de la Concorde and the Champs de Mara, is copulation by surprise, no persons were 
spoken of as one of the. schemes to be tried so much astonished at the proceedings of 
during -the great gathetihg in Paris next Saturday as thé Americans who have in

fested Dublin for some weeks past. The

; & Rueff,
MERCHANTS,
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. i
I. Andrew Johnson, 

President of the United States, 
w. H. Seward, Secretary of State.fholesaleDealere IA

ofI
Grey. Mr. Bright protested against the v/wF 
suspension of the act, but said he wom^I 
not oppose the government. Leave was 
then given to suspend the Habeas ctepuks*'**^ 
act in Ireland by a vote of 364 t0L 
The bill was then passed through all the 
stages and sent to the House of Lords, 
who likewise passed it without opposition.
The royal assent was given to the measure 
at eleven o'clock the same night.

the president’s veto.
The Civil Rights Bill was carried in the 

Senate over the President’s veto by 33 to 15, 
amid great rejoicing. leSS

f
I

Provisions,
d Shoes.

EUROPEAN. -■*

The San Francisco papers contain the 
oliowing additional European telegrams :

The Reform bill was explained in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Gladstone on 
the 12th. The main features of the bill 
are, a reduction of qualificationsof county 
voters from £50 to £14 occupancy, and 
for boroughs to £7 rental, and to lodgers 
paying £10 or upward for apartments.
The measure add» about 4,000,000 to the 
number of voters. The bill deals only 
with franchise, leaving foe redistribution 
of representation for another session.

After many speeches for abd against 
the proposal, Mr. Bright expressing sat- 
sfaction with it, the bill was réad the 

first time. •
The Liberal journals generally approve 

.foe- measure, although it hardly comes up 
to their wishes. The chances of the bill year.

I;
VICTORIA, V.15&Wtl

ise, Cariboo. 

& CO’S.
The Attractions of Bia Bend—The 

Toronto Globe of March 9th contains a long 
and favorable article on the Big Bend Dig» 
flings. The San Francisco journals continue 
to gi^B the reports from these mines a con
spicuous place, and from passengers who 
arrived yesterday by the California, we 
gather that they mere creating considerable 
excitement .in California. Owing to the 
cheap rates of fare however to Portland and 
other^caeses, many preferred taking the more 
circuitous and -in the end more expensive 
and tedious route up the Colombia River. 
Nevertheless the succeeding boats-tq; this 
port will, it is thought, bring a good number 
ol passengers.
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